
Exciting Website
News for CBSI

Chris Conlon, cBSr Genearosist

During the February Executive Council meeting,
the officers ofCBSI voted to fund a new genealogy

website for Society members. This site will Fovide a
searchable database of the genealogical information
that has been submitted by members over the years of
the Society's existence.

At this time, the website is being built, with
Gedcom files being uploaded as they are completed.

Cunently the Sept files are the most numerous,
as those were compiled in 2017 for exactly this pur-
pose.

There aremanyBuchananfilesu*richareinprocess d
thistime andastheyarecompleted theywillbeaddedto the

website's slorage.

Inthe Hislcries section ofthe website, youwill furd
scannedmpiesoflariousuritingsregrdingtheBuchanan

Cla4 includingworks byWilliam BucharnnofAuchmar,
Alexander Buchanan, QC, Patrick Buchanan & John
Gutlrie Smitll to name afew. Inthe documents section

there are printed materials perlaining to various families

Here's Lori K. Gibson oJ Oahville, Washington,
placing wreaths for "Wreaths Across America" at
the Orting Old Soldiers Home in Orting, Washing-
ton last year

withinthe Buchanan genealory, frommanydiferentar-
eas. You may frrd some ofthese reference works to be

helofu1 in vour own research.

Continued on



Well, things have been pretty quiet here at
Cambusmore as we have been in f.r11 lockdown in Scot-
landfortlre lastfewmonthssincethelastnewsletter, really.

It looks like it will continue for the next few
months, too.

My children are still at home due to their univer-
sities closing in person tuition and are working as hard
as ever and have taken up other interests which they
can do from home.

Lucy is actively working with a UK-based
children's charity called Honeypot which looks after
childcarers aged 5 years to 72 years. These young
childcarers struggle at the best of times but this
lockdown has made things much harder for them as

they cannot get any respite help.
She chose them as a chmity for a fimdraising event

she is involved with.
Bruce is spending a great deal oftime with his

cars, one ofrvhich is inpieces in a garage. He is leam-
ing how to maintain cars himsell

His other car is looking really good actually. He
is busy with this in-between his coursework.

The dogs are loving lockdown as they get a
house fuI1 of people with loads of walks and atten-
tion. So they are happy.

Actually, Bertie had lockdown hair and was in-

Continued on page I
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PHEgI I}ENT
DaVid Byfne, President, cBSr

here is certainly a new sense of optimism as we
see the increased administration of vaccines here
in the'United States and the United Kinedom. I

have been getting word of more-Highland Games and Scottish
Festivals being scheduled, or perhaps more accurately, return-
ing to the schedule this year. The Society will get the word out
to you al1 as we leam of them.

The pandemic was an event of historic proportions that
wili affect humankind for years to come. Events like this have
occurred regularly throughout history. While not on the samc scale as the pandemic, the Clan
Buchanan went through an event that changed the Clan forever when the last chiefbefore modem
times" John Buchanan. died in 1682 without an heir.

I just completed a free three-week online course.fligft land Clans and Scottish History, (tttps:/
/wwwfutureleam.com/courses/the-highland-clans). It is part of the University of Glasgow onJine
cuniculum and it was an excellent explanation ofhow Scottish clans and clanship firnctioned during
the period of 1423-1800 A.D. and I recommend it highly. As I progressed through the course it
became more appaxent to me what the impact of John Buchanan's death, and the loss of the clan
lands, would have meant to our ancestors living at the time. 1682 was still at the height of the clan
system which would not begin to seriously erode until after the Acts of Union in 1707 wrd escalate
after the uprising of 1745 and the Battle of Culloden and then tle Highland Clearances.

Scottish clanship was a powerful social and economic arrangement between the clan chief and
his c1an. It affected everything about their lives and well being. Agriculture, trades, housing, music,
culture, tradition, and the administration of the law; were a1l controlled by the clan at a loca1 1evel.

After the loss of their chief and their 1and, our clan folk at the time would have found them-
selves in an exceedingly difficult and embarrassing position. It is hard for us now to fiu1y grasp
how strong a bond existed between the highland people and their clan and chief. This would
change dramatically during the 18th and 19th centuries, but the bonds were sti1l strong in 1682.

I often get asked by our members why their families 1eft Scotland in the 1700s to go to
keland, Canada, the United States, New Zealand, Australia and other parts of the world?

To understand the diaspora more fully, it is important that we look to Scotland and what was
happening to our Clan and to Scotland as a nation at that time. When we do, the story of our people
becomes easier to understand and their strength and determination to forge a,new life in new
lands becomes easier to admire.

Your personbl family history and genealogy is also intertwined with the events that occurred
around them. As you research your family it is helpful and interesting to go back and search the
history at the same time. As Buchanan Clan Tents once again begin to pop up at games and festi-
vals around the world, be sure to join us and let us help you with that search.
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Lockdown with dogs & family, continued from page 2

creasingly doing a remarkably good impression of a highland
coo and needed attention.

Foftunately, the dog groomers have now final1y opened to
a limited extent for 'desperate' dogs. He is now sporting a
'smoothie' hairsryle and looks seveml yems younger and seems
much happier as a result.

I'm not sure when people hairdressers will be allowed to
open but at least Bertie is now not overheating.

One ofthe photos shows Bruce with Bertie in his newfound
splendor and Poppy too joining inonthe fun. (To the 1eft.)

I have also put a photo ofBertie before his haircut. Also a
pic ofBertie and Poppy on the sofa. Bertie seems almost halfhis
normal size now but glad to be back home. (On page 2.)

I am rea1ly pleased to hear that some ofthe Highland
Games are now going ahead this year.

I am sure it will be a gteat relieffor many to start getting
back to normal. It's been a tough
year for everyone but I hope that
there have been elements of it that
have been positive.

I wish everyone the best of
healtl and that everyone's lives can
start moving ahead again in the new
nnmol raalif..

To the right is also a cheelqt red
squirrel, named Guq doing some
gymnastics to eat some peanuts

from our birdfeeder

Are you interested in
reseorching your ancestry?
Let o Boston University troined genealogy
?esearcher help you find out who you ore.

Reosonoble fees,
reosonobly. exhoustive seorch.

Pref iminory ?esearch or follow up work,
with research plon ond documentotion.

Contoct
< geneslogyreseqrcher@comcqst. net >
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ClaUde BUChanan, Ctan Buchanan Heratd at targe Emeritus

For four hundred years, George
Buchanan's LatinterJ,the Dialogus de jure
Regni Apud Scotos,has been known to the
Latinist legal philosopher as a profound
study ofthe art and science ofgood gov-
ernment.

The work was published at the time
when the Scottish
people had forced
Mary Queen of
Scots to abdicate in
favour ofher infant
son, James, and
George Buchaqan
sought to establish
the rights of the
people to bring their
Crowned Head to
order.

This was, for the time, a novel princi-
pal to express and the book was widely and
eagerly read by those reaching towards the
more egalitarian principals of govemment
that have now become part of our demo-
cratic parliamentarian system.

Despite the fact that the Dialogus was
not well received by King James (to whom
the work was dedicated) or the establish-
ment, and was condemned by the Scottish
Parliament, banned after the restoration of
Charles II and ordered by the University of
Oxford to be publicly bumed by common
hangman, the book had a profound influ-

ence on the political thinking ofthe time.
In England, Parliamentarians cited

Buchanan to justifli their own proceedings
against_the King and the tendrels of
Buchanan's principals, enunciated first in
this Dialogue, can be found interwiven in
the Constitutions and Legal systems that

have stemmed
tlroughoutthe world
from what has been
called the "Mother of
Parliaments."

The work, al-
though neglected by
our own universities,
was for many years

in some Continental
seats of learning

mentioned as a maj or classic, but only one
translation into English by an American,
Duncan H. McNeill, has been published.

This important exposition of early
democratic thought has been made avail-
able to people throughout the world who
study the evolution of principals goveming
the democratic heritage.

From your editor: Claude Buchanan
sent the book to me to be brought to all of
Clan Buchanan through the Buchanan
Bannen

Since the length of the book is about
150 pages, it could not be presented in its

Continued on page 7
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& knn { (nsxn $uUnn Jnulnqny
Here's a FREE Tracing Female Ancestors Webinar for

everyone who is working on their genealogy!
Dear Buchanan ftends, the May 7, 202 1 webinar

on Tracing Female Ancestors has been approved for
presentation. However, the programming coordina-
tor is cunently involved with our virtual SW Florida
Reading Festival progmm. Until this event is concluded

the link to register will not be available on the library
homepage. In a efforl on my parl to make the regis-
tration process convenient for everyone, there are two
choices:

1 . You are welcome to email me with your regis-
hation request. I will save them a.l1 and register you as

soon as the link is established. My email is
<bmulcahy@leegov.com>

2. Wait until the thk is established and selfregister
I'm willing to do whatever is necessary to make

every effort keep the process simple.
Thanks to all ofyou for your continued suppofl.
Bryan Mulcahy, M.L.S.
Reference Librarian ] Ft. Myers Regionai Library
2450 First Street
Ft. Myers, FL 33901
bmulcahy@leegovcom
Yoice 239-533 -4626 | F ax 239-485-1 1 60

Geneaf ogy website, continued,from page I
Please let us know what you would like to

have added to the website or any comments you
might choose to make. Society members may
submit their famill genealogies ro
<genealogist@theclanbuchanan.com> for inclu-
sion in this proj ect.

Please send a Gedcom file with any supporling
documentation that you may have.

It is understood that ifyou choose to submit your
records, they will become part ofthe searchable da-

tabase on the website. '
Please have a look at <wwwbuchanan-

genealogy.org> and create your user account with the
email address that you use for your CBSI member-
ship.
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* April 10-11, San Antonio, TX
Celtic Music Festival

* April 2 - 3, Dunedin, FL
Dunedin Highland Games

& Festival
* April 10 - 11, Colorqdo Tartan Day
* April, Loch Norman Highland Games
* May l, Savannah, GA Scottish Games
* May22,Elkton,MD,

Fair Hill Scottish Games
* May l-2, Bernaillo, NM

Rio Grunde Valley Celtic Festival
* May 15, Reno, NV

Northern Nevada Celtic Celebration
* May 29, Greenville, SC

Greenville Scottish Games
* June 5, Milwaukee, WI

Milwaukee Highland Games
* June 4-5, Glasgow, KentuclE

Glasgow Highland Games
* June 12 - 13, Blairsville, GA

Blairsville Scottish Festival
and Highland Games

* July 17 - 18, Elizabeth, CO
Elizabeth Qeltic Festival

* Jane 18 - 19, Chicago, Itasca, IL
Chicago Scots Highland Games

* No events to be convened in Wrginia
throagh 2021

HereS "the Kitchen"

Above is a view of "Keppinch," or, the
" Kitchen. "

David Byrnes writes, "As we now
know that the origins of the Buchanan Clan
do not lie in Ireland but, in fact, in western
Scotland long before the year 1,000 AD.

It is interesting to speculate on our early
history.

There is one structure known as "The
Kitchen" which may hold some clues.

This small island is really a crannog
which is amanmade island dating from 500
BCE to 1000 CE. It lies just off the tip of
the island of Clairinsh.

Historians even speculate that this
crannog may have been the site of early Cian
gatherings in medieval times.

du jure RegniApud Scotos,
continued Jiom page 5

entirety here, or even serialized. My friend,
Alastair Mclntyre, at electricscotland.com
has put the entire book in the Clan Buchanan
section of electricscotland.

You may access the book by visiting
the website: < https://electricscotland.com,/
webc lans/ato c/ge orge_buchanan. htm>
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Evidence that Isabel Stewart is not the
mother of Walter Buchanan's children

Patty Hopkinson, CBSI Genealogist Emeritus

Isabel Stewart (hereafter refened to as "Isabef)
was a great-granddaughter ofKing Robert II, ofScot-
land, and wife of Walter Buchanan, chief of Clan
Buchanan (hereafter referred to as
*Walteri). There is confirsion as to the
number ofthe cbiefs at this point de-
pending upon which sources you fol-
low. Iwillnotattempttoidentif'rfiich
number chief he was. A11 sources
seem to agree he was one of the
Buchanan chiefs and he seems to have

beenchiefby 1394 whenhe witnessed

a charter.

There has long been a standing
question about whether Isabel was the
mother of Walter's children. If
Walter's children were by Isabel, then
later Buchanan Chiefs that were de-
scendants ofWalter and Isabel would
have been descended from royalty
and would have been very close in line to succeed to
the Scottish tlrone at this time in Scottish history.

The two major resources that have compiled
Buchanan genealogy are l) An Inquiry into the Ge-
nealogt and Present Stater ofAncient Scottish Sur-
names with the Origin and Descent of the High-
land Clans and Family of Buchanan, by William
BuchananofAuchmarpublislred in 1725 (Auchmar');
and 2) Strathendrick and Itb Inhabitants From
Early Times, by John Guthrie-Smith published in
1 896('Guthrie-Smith ). Auchmar says Walter manied
Isabel and it is evidenced by a charter dated 1443.
Auchmar implies that Isabel was the mother of
Walter's childrenby his lack ofmentioning an unknown
fust wife, orbynot implying in any way that anyone
but Isabel was the mother ofWalter's children. Guthrie-
Smith says that Isabel was Walter's second wife and

that his children were from a prior unnamed first wife.
No real evidence is provided to support either posi-
tion.

For many years I took the
position until I saw evidence that
Isabel was not the mother of
Walter's childreq I would assume

she was because Icould not find
- evidence that she was not the

mother ofWalter's children. Birth
estimates forthe Buchanan Chiefs
in the tree at this point vary
greatly and some ofthose esti-
mates certainly would have made

it possible for Isabel to be the
mother of Walter's children. I
changed my opinion once I
looked at the question from the
perspective of Isabel's family.
When vou look at Isabel's fam-

ily, it is hard not to conclude that Isabel was not the
mother of Walter's children.

Isabel'sFamily
Isabel's father was Murdoch Stewart, Duke of

Albany (hereafter cal1ed "Murdoch"). Murdoch was
bom 1362 and was execute d on 24 May 1425. He
was the son ofRobert Stewart, Duke ofAlbany, and
grandson of Robert II, King of Scotland. That is
Isabel's royal connection tluough her father Murdoch.

According to the History of the Partition of
knnox, by Mark Napier, Esq. published in 1835
('Napjer") the marriage contract between Murdoch
'and 

Isabella was dated 17 FEB 1391. Isabel's birth
estimate varies from as early as 1 3 92 and as late as

1405. Traditionally, whenlisting childrenwith estimated

Continued on page 9

Robert II of Scotland
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Wafter Buchanan's children, continued from page I
birth dates, the male children were listed fifst, with led to his father's and brother's execution.

female chil&en being listed second. Birth estimates He lived in exile in keland until his de athnl429
would be {hen placed on the list. This would often lead (a few say 1449) and leftno legitimate issue, and 5)

to later bfuth estimates for fernales. The ran sefuoml392 Isabel married Walter.

to 1405 is all plausible as birth estimates for lsabel. We note that James "the Fat ' had several illesiti-
Isabel's mother was Isabe1la, Countess og mate childrenwhile inkeland. Since all ofJames's chil-

Lennox (hereafter referred to as "Isabella"). 51" dren were illegitimate, they were not entifledto inherit

was Countess of Lennox in her own right. 57hu1 the titles ofAlbany from their graadfather or Lennox

that means is that she did not gain that title by mar- firrm their grandmother.

riage, rather she inherited it dkectly ffom her father. We can conclude that Isabel died before her

Females corlld inherit titles in their own riglrt only mother or she would have received Lennox as the
- onlyliving legitimate issue oflsabella.when there was no legitimate

male issue ofthe title holder. In
this case,Isabella's parents were
Donnchadh Lennox and Helen
Campbell, and they had 3

daughters: 1) Isabella (married

and had 3 daughters: 1) Isabella
(married Murdoch Stewart, Earl
of Fife, Duke ofAlbary) ; 2) Elua-
beth (manied John Stewart of
Darnley, Lord of Aubigny,
Concressault and Count of
Eweur; and 3) Margaret (mar-
ried Robert Menteith).
Donnchadh had at least 4 illegiti-
maie childrcn, but illegitimaie chil-
dren could not succeed to titles.

Even though Isabel died before
Isabell4 ifshe had any legitimate chil-
dren, those children would have been
entitled to Lennox.

There is no evidence that Walter's
ehildren ever attempted to claim l.ennox
as they would have been entitled to if
they were the legitimate issue oflsabel.

Napier provides additional sup-
polt for this conclusion when he shows
that in 1473 Lennox was ultimately be-
stowed upon Sir John Stewart of
Darnley ('Damley'). Damley claimed
Lennox by being the grandson of
Isabella's sister Elizabeth.

So, from this I was forced to

In this instance, because there conclude Isabel left no issue from

were no legitimate male chil&en, Lennox went to Walter and that his children were by an un-

Isabella, the oldest daughter. known first wife'
Isabella was imprisoned for 8 years after her (Footnotes) 1 one ofJames's sons was an-

husbaad, father, and sons were executed for treason other James, known as James "Beg" Stewart, James
for her son James' rebellion against King James I. 'tseg1'ended up manyingAnnabellaBuchana& daughter
Isabella recovered the estate of Lennox after the ofPatrick Buchanan, ChiefofBuchanan, and grand-
death ofJames. In1437 .Isabellaruled Lennox until son Walter
her death in 1458. This marriage and the marriage of Isabel !o Wal ter

Murdoch and Isabella had five children: 1 ) Rob- demonstrates how close this branch ofthe Stewarts
ert who died in 1 42 1 without children; 2) Walter who_ and the Chiefs of Buchanan were.
was executed in 1425 and died without children; 3) It has been stated that it was the closeness to the
Alexander who was executed in I 425 and died with- BrichananClanthatallowed James' tseg 'andhis siblings
out children; 4) James, known by the nickname "The to retum to Scotland after James I death. James "Beg.,
Faf' who fled to heland after he led the rebellion that leftmanvclescendartsintheBalquidderareaofPerthshirc.

JWary qU al eh& Ijuftanan SodeIV Jnfunalional rad. hdng.
g"t WrfX wi"&r/t t& lemrz gentafigiat, flqtk, th.pftinaan!

IamesI&WofScotland
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Dr. Kelly Carter

This article was submitted by Dr. Kelly Carter, the Buchanan Commissioner for the

Mid-Atlantic region. She is a retired U.S. Army Colonel

and is now a Data Scientist with CACI, working with public sector clients

to bring them Aftificial lntelligence solutions.

It was a journey that took John Michael
Buchanan Baillie-Hamilton more than twenty
years of research, Court petitions, and a name
change to complete.

It was an arduous lask, and
rightfu11y so, as the void he fills
had been vacant for 337.years.

The last Chief of the Clarr
Buchanan, recognized by The
Court ofthe Lord Lyon, prior to
John Michael Buchanan Baillie-
Hamilton, was John Buchanan
of that Ilk who died in 1681.

At the time of his death,
Johl Buchannan had no male
heirs to whom he could pass the
torch. Therefore, his death
marked the end of an era, after
which the clan was thrust into
an uncertain future.

After 665 years ofuninter-
rupted lineage,l9 successive lairds, the chiefly 1in-

eage effectively ended in 1681 and the house of
Buchanan was no more.

Or was it?
Although 1681 niay have marked the last year

a Chiefwas seated, since that time, the Buchanans,
their associated kindred, and those of the family
septs around the world have been busy!

Over the past several hundred years, our cous-
ins have made many important conhibutions and
fil1ed many profound roles, including serving as a

U.S. President. becoming a

Scottish Olympic medalist,
championing wofthy causes as

a British philanthropist. gaining
giobal attention as a renowned
Canadian soccer player. presid-
ing as a member of the Austra-
lian Supreme Coun. and con-
tributing to the common good
as noted soldiers. scholars. poli-
ticians, and artists.

The Buchanan name is
unique among Highland fami-
lies because it is derived from
the lands upon which the Clan
settled. and not from a personal
ancestot

Clan my.thology names the
founder of the family as Anselan O'Kyan, a noble-
rnan from Ulster at the dawn ofthe elevenlh cen-
tury, in 1016.

The Buchanan Society (ofScotland) is one of
the oldest clan societies world-wide and only af-
fords fu1l membership to those with the surname

Continued on page 11
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The Search for a Buchanan Chief, a Journey of 337 Years, continuedfrom page l0 

-
ofBuchanan, MacAuslan, MacWattie, and Risk. the title of Clan Chief is passed from father to chi1d,

The Society was formed as a charitable orga- patrilineally. First, to the oldest male heir, then to

nization in 1725 at Glasgow, Scotland. ths any remaining male heirs in birlh order. If no male

Society's goal was to assist those members o116" heir exists, the title is then bestowed on the female

clan who were struggling financially. This goal is heirs, again in birth order.

still championed by the Buchanan Society today. Therefore, if a male heir exists. the oldest suwiv-

Far and away from Scotland, across the At- ing son is deemed the heir apparent. Women were also

lantic Ocean, the Clan Buchanan Society 61s6a- designated as heir apparent should no male heirs exist.

tional was formed in 1970 as the Clan Buchanan Should the heir apparentproduce no heirs, then,

Society in America. upon their death, their chiefly line was deemed extin-

It was founded at the Grandfather Mountain guished; .the office ard title then passed to the

Games in North Carolina. The name was later decedent's next younger brother and thentluough that

changed to the Clan Buchanan Socief Intematiopl brother's lineage.

(CBSD, to reflect the society's expanded purpose and The brother's family lineage then becomes the

membership.CBSl now includes many active members new chiefly line. Similarly, when an entire chiefly
throughout Canada, Australi4 and the United States. branch has no more heirs, it is extinguished, so the

In 2016, CBSI celebrated its birthdag 1,000 most senior line to branch from the chiefly line,
years as a clan.

The year 2016 not only
1,000th year birthday, it was
also the year that started a new
chapter in the Clan's history.

Armed with the decades

of research by the renowned
genealogist Hugh Peskett, John
Michael Buchanan Baillie-
Hamilton brought forth an of-
ficial petition before The Court
of the Lord Lyon, the heraldry
courl of Scotland,to recognize
him as Chief of the Buchanan
Clan.

Hugh Peskett, also a

Buchanan, is said to have
promised his Grandmother that
he would find the Buchanan
Chief, and, in presenting this
claim, he firlfilled his promise.

In determining whether John Michael
Buchanan Baillie-Hamilton was the legitimate
Chiefofthe Clan Buchanan, The Courl ofthe Lord
Lyon considered three primary factors.

First, the Court considered the way in which
the title was traditionally confemed. Traditionally,

becomes the new chiefly line.

marked the Clan's The second factor the Court considered, is the
Buchanal surname itself, as the
position and title are implicitly
linked to the surname,
Buchanan.

Therefore, a Harper or a
Gibson, etc. cannot serve as
chief of Clan Buchanan. One
should note that for female heir:,
who more commonJy change their
surnames upon
marriage.arrangements hat e

been made so rhat the husband
and children assume her sur-
name. and thus the surname, of-
fice. and title can be passed ro

her offspring.
This practice has resulted in

names that are compormd, hlphen-
ate4 or what is termed 'double-bane1ed.'

The Court has determined it is the last name
that decides the matter. Thus, under these rules ar-
ticulated by the Court, a Shaw-Buchanan is con-.
sidered a Buchanan but a Buchanal-Shaw is con-
sidered a Shaw

Continued on page 12
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The Search for a Buchanan Chief, a Journey of 337 Years, continuedfrom page l l 

-
The Court has also stated that, in the case ofa

chief as the representor ofthe family, the sumame can-
not be a comporurd name. These rules initiallypre-
sented an issue for John Michael Buchanan Baillie-
Hamilton. Howeveq this did not deter him in his mis-

sion to ensure that a Chiefwas seated as the head of
the Clan.

Third, the Court considered an individual's con-
nection to chiefly lands. We'lI touch on this again
shortly.

In October 20 1 7, the Court posed the question:
ifthe petitioner is not from the senior line ofBuchanan
(as may have been indicated by the people notified of
the petition), what basis does he have for ciaiming the
title ofChief?

A preliminary hearing was held to consider this
matter onNov 22, 2017, after which apetition was
brought forward to the Court on De cember 5,2017 .

Propernotice was provided to give individuals
that might object to the petitioq or lay claim the posi-
tion themselves, an opportunity to be heard by the
Court. The petition was specifically made known to
two individuals whom may have had a claim to more
senior cadet lines then the petitioner.

It was also posted in a newspaper, on the
Buchanan Society (Scottish) website, as well as the
Clan Buchanan Society lntemational web site. Those
who wanted to challenge the petition were given a 42-
day period during which they could come fotward to
contest the claim. None did.

On January 1 6d', 20 1 8 the Court held thal since no
individuals came forward to oppose the claim, or claim
the title of Chiel that there was apresumption of non-
existent opposition. Further, the Court ruled that any
senior lines were deemed extinct inthe eyes ofthe law.

This ruling set the stage for a hearing ofproof
before The Court of Lord Lyon on March 22d,
2018. It was at this hearing that the lineage ofJohn
Michael Buchanan Baillie-Hamilton was presented
and proven to be connected to the Chiefly 1ine.

Of prime imporlance to his claim was a 1953
Lyon Court document finding that Johr Michael
Buchanan Baillie-Hamilton's grandfather was from
the lineage of John Buchanan, the fitst house of
Buchanan of Leny and Amprior; vice the second
house ofleny. Thus, he was flom a senior 1ine.

The Court went on to rule that, while not defini-
tive, there was merit to John Michael Buchanan Baillie
Hamilton's association of chiefl y lands.

Continued on page l9
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John Michael
Baillie-Hamilton
Buchanan, 20th Chief
of Glan Buchanan.
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Buchanan
INTRODUCTION

The Buchanan tartan has been produced in a plethora of versions over the years, many of
which were the result of incorrect copying of earlier specimens (Plate 1 ). As discussed later,
these errors were often the result of a failure to understand and/or correctly record the
original asymmetric setting. lt is one of the few old asymmetric patterns to have been
adopled as q.clan tartan before the 20rh century and it remains one of relatively a small
group even today.

Peter MacDonald, Tartan Histolian
has given us permission to reprint
his article about Buchanan tartan here.

Plate 1. Variations in the tartan over lime. @ The Author

ORIGINS OF THE SETT

The oldest record of the Buchanan tartan is a Highland Revival era cloak c1800-'10 (Plate 2).
Examination of the cloth confirms that it is hard tartan of the type produced by Wm. Wilson &
Son, Bannockburn during the late 18rh and early 19th centuries and importanily, that the
pattern was asymmetric at that time.

In this early version of the cloth the red, green and yellow blocks are almost identical in size
and the blue is Wilsons' Light or Sectian 8/ue as opposed to a mid-dark shade more
commonly seen today. This piece includes an obvious weaving error in the light blue
centred on the green (Plate 3). Such small asymmetric check patterns are typical of some of
Wilsons' farcy pafferns. They were often simply identified by a number although some were
later named, often after a place, famous person orovent. We don't know what this pattern
was called cl800, nor when the name became associated with it but it was certainly know as
Buchanan by 1831 as it is amongst the tartans given by Logani. lt may have been designed
for, or named after, a particular Buchanan individual or family but we will probably never
know.

Continued on page 14
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Buchanan Tartan, continued from page 13

Plate 2. Buchanan Cloak cl800-10,
Photo coudesy of the Nailonal llluseum of Scotland

Plate 3. Asymmetric Buchanan tadan c'|800-10 with
weaving error.
Photo courtesy of the National Museum of Scotland

THE SETTING

Asymmetric designs often cause confusion and the Buchanan tartan is no exception. ln this
case the confusion goes back to the first known recording, that by Logan. His scales were
based on samples provided by Wilsons and his method of recording was to measure each
colour in 1/eih inch. However, the recording method was not applied uniformly even with
symmetrical patterns. In the case ofthe Buchanan his count was written in exactly the same
way as all the other counts, all of which are symmetrical (Fig 3). The count starts in the
middle of the light blue stripe centred on the green and fjnishes with the whole of the white
stripe centred on the red. We are fortunate that Wilsons' comments on Logan's scales
survive. Of the Buchanan they said 'The scale given of this Tartan is very defective - a
correct one is given - note this pattern is'. The sentence is incomplete but it must surely
have been a reference to the fact that the sett was asymmetric, a point supported by
specimens of the time.

Logan's confusion with the Buchanan was the result of his recording method using scales in
which the individual stripes were recorded in 1/8 inch (Plate 4). lt was a logical process for
someone unYamiliar with weaving but it did require an understanding of layout of a tartan
pattern and here, he was clearly at a loss. This is immediately apparent form his description
of the process of taking a threadcount 

cortirura on pog" i 5
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Buchanan Tartan, continued from page 14

'A web of tartan is two feet two inches wide, at least within half an inch, more or less, so that
the size of the patterns makes no difference in the scale. Commencing at the edge of the
cloth, the depth of the colours ls stated throughout a square, on which the scale must be
reversed or gone through again to the commencement'.
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Plaie 4. Logan's scale for the Buchanan and some olher tartans,

Two surviving specimens of the time confirm that one selvedge was the middle of the blue
stripe centred on the green (Plate 5). Support for the pattern being asymmetric, and
therefore that Logan's count was very defective, can be inferred from Mclan's plate showing
the Buchanan, for which work Logan provided the text and the tartans' . The plate's detail is
not exact but is sutficient to show that the pattern was asymmetric (Plate 6). The authors
wrote of it lhat:. "The taftan of the Buchanans, as shown here, contains that peculiarity of
colour which has, about fhe Pass of Balmaha and Loch Lomond side, generally procured it
the name of the breacan bhui". Tne correct spelling, Breacan Bhuidhe means the yel/ow
taftan. We have no idea how widespread the use of this tartan was amongst Buchanans
around south Loch Lomond some 50 years after its apparent design by Wilsons and the
Mclan-Logan claim may have been nothng more than artistic !icence.

Continued on page 16
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Buchanan Tartan, continued from page 15

This.article will be completed in the next issue ofTheBuchanan Bamer.

Plate 5. A Wilsons' sample c'l830-40 with selvedge (right) on lhe blue. O The Author.

Plate 6. Detail oflhe tartan from Mclan's
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Statue of Robert Burns in George
Square, Glasgow, with a Buchanan
taftan bonnet and scarf

Tttrt
I alk afuut snow!

David Byme, CBSI president, sent along this
photograph taken by NASA drning this last winter in
Scotland.

Brm! That's what it makes ME thfuk!
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Follow-up on beginning your
genealogy research

Christine COnlOn (geneatogyresearcher@comcast.net)

I don't know about those ofyou who work on
your family genealogy, brt when I began researching
more than 20+ years ago I definitely difu't use "best
practices". I didn't know about citing sources or the
importance ofthis. I didn't use a research log or any
type oflog to record my various searches, I often ac-

cepted others' research as gospel. Ijustjumped in
and began finding information. We1l,

l"ve leamed a lot since I fust began !

There are many resources online
nowadays aad you can leam nearly
arything you might have an interest in.
Many of the big-name genealogical
sites offer webinars, some are fiee oth-
ers are not. One that I parlicularly
enjoy is Legacy Family Tree
Webinars, <https://
familytreewebinars.com> all live
webinars are free to the public and for $49.95 (with
discounts offered periodically) you can purchase an
on-demand access webinar membership.

FamilySearch.org offers free Family History Li-
bmry classes and webinars- for a listing go here<https:/
/www. familysearch. or g/ wtki I enl
Family_History_Library_Classes_and_Webinars> .

Family Tree also offers online genealogy courses
<https ://www.familltreemagazine.com/course/ >.

Many of the famous personalities in the geneal-

ogy world have their own sites, FaceBook pages,

blogs, etc. and many ofthem offer their experlise in
webinar format.

I have enjoyed Thomas McEntee's work for
many years. At the begiming ofJanuary each year, he

hosts the Genealogt Do-over series on how to re-
start your genealogical research. You can listen to the
frst ofthese Zoom interactive webinars. The address

is at the bottom of the page No. 1. Hereyoucan
dorurload the pdfversion ofthe workbook at the bot-
tom of the page No.2.

(fhose long site addresses cannot be printed
in a two column format. You just
cannot read them. So, this is your
editor s solution.)

I have been thirking about re-do-
ing my research for a long while. I used

to simply print things from the web &
put them into a pile.

Someday I would get to sorling
them out & filing them, butl didnt think
this would be any more than a part-time

hobby forme. Whenthe piles began to
overwhelm me, I researched what the best way to
organize my work would be and came upon a binder
plat

A binder for each family that I was researching,
organized by name. That morphed into 4-inch bind-
ers (a constantly increasing number ofthem! ) for the
main family lines, with an indexedbinder that contained

instructions for the use ofthe system.

The index binder also had a page listing the vari-
ous persons in the family line, organized by the Mar'
riage Record Identification Number or MRN.

Most systems for the organization ofgenealogy
are male-centric, meaning they are organized by the

Continued on page 19

N o 1 < h t t p s: llv i m e o c o m /
496282147'!fbclid=IwAR2fsCSyl9NjilyFt0RqP_azQg68E6qTph185lnM3tfl{q$vEYx8eFnX V0&>

No. 2. <https://genealogybargains. com/free-downlo ad-genealogy-workbook/
?fbclid=IwAR0zoTEi4HtvhMnNZdQhT_ZK1EyAT9-BDanKfuutFjic9w\DJS0xSMKys>.
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Christine Confon, continued from page 1B

males in the family tree. I use Ie gacy Family Tree
software, n{dch assigns Record Identification Num-
bers or RN's to each individual who is entered, then
an MRN when there is a marriage recorded. I used
the MRIN to index my binder system so that in order
to locate an individual you would have to skim the
entire index (the ID numbers don't conelate to an al-
phabetical listing of the sumame), once you locate the
correct male individual you take note ofthe RN, to
find their records in the RN numbered tabs.

It's a good enough system, but you may have
realized ifyouuse something similar that it can be-
come cumbersome when you begin to gather a lot of
ffirmation.

Last year I decided to stop printing paper & fil-
ing in binders, I wanted to make everything electronic.

I know that not everyone is electronically ori-
ented, but my ultimate goal was to be able to pass

along a comprehensive but relatively small physical
resource to whoever comes after me.

Each main family got their own extenral hard drive
where the records pertaining to that family were stored,
along with a Gedcom file of my research.

Previously I had created folders for people using
their name as well as folders for headstone photos,
census records, births, deaths, military records, etc.
Now I wanted something that coneiated better to my
software's organization and which wasn't so scattered.

I decided that my RIN identification effofts
weren't the best choice because they could change as

I entered or removed data.

Now I have a main family folder with the sur-
name as the title. Mthin that folder are folders for
each individual named-Sumame Given Name, rvhich
is also male-centric.

Within each male individual's folder, ifthey mar-
ried, is another folder for maniage(s). Those are
named Croom's Sumame GivenName-Bride's Sur-
name Given Name.

Al1 documentation that pertains to the bride/wife
and this specific marriage is filed in the bride's folder.
This allows me to create as many bride folders under
the male's name as he had marriages.

One thing that this system isn't so good for is
locating the females ofmy research, I need to know

who they married because all ofthe women's infor-
mation is contained in the maniage folders under the
husband's name.

This year the efflort will be aimed at reorganizing
my fi1es, both electronic & physical, into the electronic
folders for each family on a new 2 TB solid-state ex-
temai hard drive - essentially begiming a1l over from
the beginning. I plan to create completely new family
trees and to better document my sources & down-
load copies ofeach document into the pertinent folder.

One thing to note - tlere doesn't seem to be a
one-size-fits-all orpefect systeml

Then there's those boxes ofpichres that need to
be scanned and electronically organized. . . ..

The Search for a Buchanan Chief,
a Journey of 337 Years,

continued from page I2

InAugust2Ol8, the Court concluded that. when
taken in total, the evidence established that John
Michael Buchanan Baillie-Flamilton's cadet line is now
the senior line in the Buchanan Chiefly line.

Therefore, in addition to bestowing upon him the
right to the title of Clan Chief- The Buchanan, they
also bestowed upon him a name change. Placing
Buchanan as his new sumamq hebecame John Michael
Baillie-Hamilton Buchanan, 20th Chief of Clan
Buchanan.

The Buchanan has already started to assume his
role and has participated in the Buchanan Society
Annual General Meeting(AGM) in Scotland, May
2019.

In September 20 1 9, he attended an intemational
gathering ofthe Clan at theNew Hampshire Highland
Games, which is also theAGM forthe Clan Buchanan
Society Intemational.

Whenever the pandemic allows it, John Michael
Baillie-Hamilton Buchanan will be inaugurated as the
L fteI oI the Clan uuchanan.

Buchanan's from around the globe will j oin in
rejoicing in this momentous occasion.

I am personally iooking forward to this historic
event with great anticipation, as our clan embarks on
the next 1 ,000 years in our history.
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Buchanan Tartan Body Paintingl
It's for people und critters!

The newest formal wear.

The painting goes on
over critter hair! Magic !

I 555-177-3665
655-APR-FOOL)
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(randrotlr.r V.rli's Coofties

<shirfey.man
TqC.butler
1 C white sugar
1 egg
% teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon vanilla
2+112C. white flour

Warm the butter in the microwave until soft. Add sugar, salt, egg and vanilla - mix with a fork
till well blended and smooth. Set aside.

In a separate bowl, mix the flour and baking powder till blended (you can'sif ifyouhavea
sifter). Then add the flour to the butter mixture and blend with a fork. (When the flour has been
thoroughly mixed, the raw dough will be fairly dry and crumbly. lf you keep the dough coolforthe
coming steps, it will be easier to work with.)

On a piece of waxed paperon your counter, put a couple of handfuls of rawdough. Placea
second piece of waxed paper on top of the dough. Then, with a rolling pin, press the dough down
until it is about %"thick. Remove the top waxed paper. With a table knife, trim the round, ragged
edges off, to leave a square or rectangle of raw dough. Put the 'edges' back into the bowl for the
next batch.

With the table knife, slice the dough into 'cookies' about Yz" wide and 3" long. Transfer the
cookies to the baking pan, spacing them about l" apart for baking. Alternatively, you can use
cookie-cutters to make shaped cookies.

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Bake for either: 14 minutes for chewy cookies that are not
browned, or 17 minutes for golden brown edges, and crisp cookies.

The browner cookies seem to have more flavor.

Did anyone know Verli Kress/Cress?
Help, please!

We don't know where my maternal grandmother was
from. All my DNA is Celtic. I'm wondering if you recognize
this recioe?

We grew up having these cookies (recipe above) at
Christmastime each year. I still make them. We also think
that g randmother was illiterate. There are two legal docu-
ments I have with her name on them, and each spells her
last name differqntly: KRESS and CRESS. Herfirst name
was "Verli" and she lived in St. Louis, Missouri.

lf this rings any bells, I would sure like to know more
about her. Thanking you in advance,

Shirley Manchester (Bohannon) and use
shirley.manchesten@sbcglobal.net to contact me,. please.

TheBuchanan 8anne4 publication oftheClan Buchanan Society, International, Aptil2021, Page2l



Former Regional Director for Clan
Buchanan Society International John T.
rroudirr Ouderkirk, Jr., 65, died Tues-
day, December 29,2020 at the Westerly,
R.I. Hospital. He was the beloved husband
of Sally Hanson, to whom he was married
for over 31 years.

Oudi was a lifelong resident of West-
erly, having been born in Ithaca, NewYork
to Helen Brown ofTecumseh, Michigan and
the late John T. Ouderkirk, Sr. He is also
survived by his brother Eric, of Juneau,
Alaska.

He was agraduate ofHamilton College
and eamed his law degree at Western New
England School oflaw in Springfield, Mas-
sachusetts.

After passing the Massachusetts Bar,
John worked in the Massachusetts Court
system. He was best known as a child or
parent advocate. Later he did briefs for the
Massachusetts Appeals Court, United
States Court of Appeals for the First Cir-
cuit and the Supreme Court of the United
States.

As a willing volunteer, he served as an
active member ofthe USCGAuxiliary, Point
Judith, Flotilla #79, CERT (Community
Emergency Response Team), and the West-

Page22 The Buchanan Bannet; publication ofthe Clan

erly Amateur Radio Team. Oudi was also a
lifetime member ofthe WesterlyYacht Club,
member of the Westerly Elks Lodge #678,
the Rhode Island Chapter of the Sons of
the American Revolution.

Oudi was a long time member of the
Clan Buchanan Society Intemational and
served as Region 1 Director ofthe CBSI in
the 1990s.

He was well known in the New En-
gland Scottish community as he was in-
volved with many highland games and fes-
tivals. He also enjoyed playing the bagpipes.

I .l Srga'orrh'!,.L0ve"r,

Buchanan Society, International, Aptil 2021



What did ry/ cousins think?
Pastor Andy Hart (pastorandy@pcfallingspring.org)

As a Presbyterian Pastor, a lover ofhistory aad a
proud member ofthe Buchanan C1an, my mind often
goes to wondering what my ancestors were thinking
when events were occuning in Scotland. In the 1500s,
events were taking place in Scotland which affect me on
a daily basis, and most
likely my ancestors.

The 1500s
were marked by reli-
gious upheaval in Eu-
rope withthe beginning
of the Reformation.
My ancestors were
caught up in this storm
as some of them, Hu-
guenots, were re-
pressed and killed in
France, others were
leaders of the Church
of England, and three
eventually left Europe to come to the US on a ship called
the Mayflower for religious freedom. Scotland was
not immune from these currents, especially with the rise
ofa man named John Knox. He lived inthe 1500s, the
time ofElizabeth I. Very controversial, his writings pro-
voked quite a storm in Scotland, and it is probable that
ow ancestorc were caught up in it.

Knox was very opposed to Mary Queen of
Scots. More specifically, he was opposed to her Catho-
lic Faith and her enforcement ofCatholic Beliefs. Still
read in seminaries and history classes in the 2 1 st Cen-
hrry, Knox wrote something called The F'rst BlastAgainst
the Monstrous Regiment ofWomen. In this work. Kn6x
took aim at women ruling calling it unbiblical. Now,
before Kamala Hariris gets upset, most ifnot all people
don't agree with this statement. Bad politics and bad
theology. But there are two things in the work that are

critical. First, Knox mentions tlat people have the rigtrt

to resist a ruler that goes against the wiil of God,
and that ordinary people have rights. Scots, like
those who came to Central Pennsylvania where I
live (perhaps a Buchanan or two), were influenced
by these ideas providing the first spmk ofwhat was

totum inlothe flames of
theAmerican Revolu-
tion.

As a Presbyte-
rian Pastor, Knox did
something else which
affects me and people
all over the world. In
other words, if there are

Buchanans that are
Presbyterian, what
Knox did hundreds of
years ago affects us to-
day.

You see, the
govemmental foundationofthe Presbyterian Churchis
found in the work of a man named John Calvin who
livedin Creneva. The problem was that the system he
dwelopedwas onlyprac{icalto acity. KnoE wtro studied

inGorelE facedanissuewhichwasihechurrhgovem-
ment system needed to be for anational church. How
canthisbe done? It sort ofwould be like taking a city
govemment like Pittsburglr and applying itto the US.
Knox developed govemmental entities innational dis-
hicts in both the lowlands and highlands called
hesbytedes. ThesePrcsbyteriesmetyearlyinEdinhxgh

to determine churchpolicy. In2020 it is howthePres-
byterian Churchworks today affecting Buchanars all
over the world.

So, I have to wonder what my ancestors
thought as they discussed these events hundreds of
years ago. However, what took place in Scotland
some 500 years ago affects this Buchanan today.
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Tne ScOTS
LANGUAG€

Danny McM u rphy, cBSt euartermaster

Scotland has four main recognized languages to-
day, Englisb British Sigal-anguage, Scotish Gaelic, and

Scots. The latter three being a minority in Scotland.

Today, we wanted to touch on the Scots Lan-
guage. Scots is recognized as an indigenous language

ofScotland, a regional or minority language ofEu-
rope, and as a vulnerable language by UNESCO.
Sometimes called Inwland Scots to differentiate it from
Scottish Gaelic. Developed as a language parallel with
English fromAnglian, the language ofthe Venerable
Bede, in the same way that French, Italian and Span-
ish developed as parallel languages ffom Latin.

As there are no universally accepted criteria for
distinguishing a language from a dialec! there is some-
times difference in opinions about it! According to the
Scots Language Cente, the name Scots is the national
name for Scottish dialects sometimes also known as

'Doric', 'Lallans' and 'Scotch', or by more local names
suchas'Buchan','Dundonian','Glesca' or'Shetland'.

It is spoken in &e following parts of Scotland:
Aberdeen, Dundee, Glasgow, and Edinburgh as well
as in the Borders, Dumfries and Galloway, central
Scotland, Fife, the Lothians, Thyside, Caithness, the
North East and Orkney and Shetland.

*TATToo" - NouN
Danny McMurphy,

CBSI Quartermaster

An evening drum or bugle signal recalling sol-
diers to their quarters.

Always, 'a military tattoo" takes place with
clockwork precision'

In 1950 the first Edinburgh Tattoo (now The
Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo) tookplace.

2020 would have been it's 70d'Anniversary. For
the first time in it's history it had to cancel due to the
COVID-I9 Pandemic,

In the original 1950 production, fireworks were
used and became a tradition ever since. However in
2012, Dennis the Menace and Mimie the Mirx char-
acters performed on BMX bikes which broke that
fadition!

Jim Tweedie, a senior architect, was appointed
by the CityArchitect to create the first elevated "seat-
ing stands" in 1950. In 1975, the old scaflolding stands

were replaced with stands built using a new German

THE RelrAl
EDINBURGH
IVIILITARY
TATTOO

Constudion technique - these new stands were used
for the next 3 6 years !

Yes, the new Tattoo staads as we know today
were erected in 2011 and included new seats and
increased the venue sizeby 35Yo,thetotal cost ofthe
new stands at the time was f 16 million.

In 1952 overseas performers were inhoduced !

The United States Marine Corps performed for the
first time in 1958 and since then the intemational pres-

ence has expanded notjust at the domestic festival
but the festival has also taken place overseas in New
Zealand and Australia !
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E3la,clxLlon FT.a,gs

BLACK LION FLAGS are now avail-
able from the CBSL

Our quartermaster has received a new ship-
ment ofour Black Lion Flags. The price includ-
ing shipping and handling is $85.00 inthe USA.

These are custom made flags printsd on
3.2 oz jet flag matdrial - imprinting on one side
with the imprint clearly visible on the reverse -
size is 3 ft X 5 ft. The flag is yellow with the
Black Rampant Lion and red highlights and

brass gt'ommets.
' Payment. is accepted through a securs
system. Invoices will be elnailed to you and
phymentwith amajor creditldebit cardis made
,direclly by you. Wb do not receive your card #
- all major cards are accepted. Inquire about
our check acceptance policy.

To inquire or order flag, you might
wish to contact Danny McMurphy
<quartermaster@thecl anbuchandn.com>.
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You ui[[ receiw an invoice via enail"

The Black Lion Flag Pahh

z-tlti' x z1l4",fulIy enhroiclerecl, plain bach
sew on patch. Price is TvoJor $5 pius

posiage ol senl chech with an S,{.SE.

Paytrenf can also be accepteci via Paryal
using ny e.mailaddres, E-nail Danny if
pu are interested in purchasing and hov
nrany. Let hinr know lfyou are a convener,

A strallr Clan Crest palch with sn ovEr

all ciianreter qf3"- lt has an iron on lach or can be

sewnon.lt lsgoo{or the leJtor right breast area on skirts anclloo&s -'
greaf on the poclci oJa lllilach*iPrlce irTtoJ.or Sro fus po,shge or 

- -
sEnd checL with nn SAS0. Pa;anent can also be accepted vis Paypll
using nry e-rnail addrc*r'E-rnail Danny fyou arc infereste/ in
puchasing and how nany, l,tt him hnow lfyou are a convener,

Donny McMurphy,t824 Sunset Drive, Sullivon, MO 63080
Cell phoner 57 3-680-4427 Email; <mcmurfyl@yohoo.com>

t/se PayPaUCrcdit Card or Clrcch,

Clan Buchanan Crest
krll color enrbrolderel, 6 inches diameter,

This crest may be sewr or ironec{ on.

US $7oo pirr, us $2- shipping ro usA

Desk or Eventfag
4 inches x 6 inch€s

ueskjag

US $ro*
plus LlS$r$ship io tl$A

Cfan Buchanan Society, lnternatianaL flas
Prirudly/isploy thc CB$rag! tt'i5!et x tiet with r grofir,nel6.

Lts $$600 pLus L/^S $e- shipping to USA

Alark tion Sticker
4 i.nches r 6 inches

US $Joo plus Sr*shipping to U5A

-l 

cBsr Quarfernaster,i n
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Pullet-zer Prizes
continue for

Clan Buchanan folks
who write for

this publrcation!
Youreditor is delightedro repofl Lhat the Pullet-

zer Prizes fbr Clan Buchanan Society Intemational's
members who contribute artioles and information to
tlre CBSI publication, The Buchanan Banner con-
tinue!

For this issue of April 2021 we honor Cbris

Conlon, Lori Gibson, l,ady Buchanan, David Bymes,

Claude Buchanan, CBSI friend Bryan Mulcahy, Patty

Hopkinson, Dr. Kelly Carter. Shirley Manchester
(Bohannon), PastorAndy Hafi and Danny McMutphy.

I have to thank Tom Freeman fbr the design of
our Pullet-zer Prizc logo and for assistance with a
special page inthisApril paper. The Buchanan came

through with a wondeiful photograph.

Ifanyone has ideas 1br (fi'ee) awards for folks
over a year who contribute, please let me know at

bethscribble@ao1.com. Once again, it was FLN!

l*Ir!, i}
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Clan Buchanan Societv International Officers
President
Clan Buchanan Society,
International

David J. Bryne
23 Rockidge Tenace
Prospect, CT 06712
203-228-374s
david.bl,rne@theclanbuchanan. com

Vice President
Clan Buchanan Society,

International
Kevin o'Buck" Buchanan
29200 Larkspur Road
Tollhouse, CA93667
ss9-250-5703
knanahcub@gmail.com

Deputy Vice President
Clan Buchanan Society,

International
James ooJim'o X'. Gibson
1704 Sterling Trail, SW
Marietta, GA 30008
678-630-0'.741
j lgibson@bellsouth.net

Secretary
Glan Buchanan Society,

International
Shelagh A. Colledge
18457 West Sunnyslope Lane
Waddell,AZ 85355
623-980-0864
ceadfailte@aol.com

Membership Secretary
Clan Buchanan Society,

International
Karen Buchanan
108 Chanticleer Court
Williamsburg, VA 23 185

860-930-s359
scottishladvl 08@hotmail.com

"&str{rg

-661ffip
Officers

Please
look at you r
own listings on
each page of
this directory of
officers'con-
tact inf orma-
tion.

lf your list-
ing needs to
have updates,
please email
your editor right
away, usjng
<bethscribble@

aot.com>.

It is very
important to
Clan
Buchanan for
the group to
have good
communication
between us all.

Treasurer
Glan Buchanan Society,
International

John Brice
14165 Mountain View Laae
Rapid city, sD 57701-7908
605-787-6929

johnjb3rd@gmail.com

Past Presidents
Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational

Lloyd D. Gibson
1325 N. Delaware Roal, #22
Apache Junction , AZ 85120
575-649-s0rs
azbuchananl2@gmail. com

Eric Bullard
1121 West l'tNorth St.

Morristown, TN 37814
423-839-3333

goatherd@email.com

Kenneth A. Buchanan
4 Buttonwood Drive
Medford, NJ 08055-8419
609-781-7t08

ken.buchanan@hotmail.com



Clan Buchanan Societv International Officers
Chaplain
Glan Buchanan Society, Int.
The Rev. Dn Andrew Buchanan
1136 Quail Roost Ct, Virginia Beach, VA 23451 (home)
andrewbuchanan @ay a.y ale. e t
203.240.9364 /cel].)

Attorney
Glan Buchanan Society, lnt.

Blake Buchanan
734 Monterey Drive
Rockwall, TX 75087
blake_buchanan@sbcglobal.net

Editor Buchanan Banner
Beth Gay Frreman, FSA Scot

Mo Leannon
688 Camp Yonah Rd.
Clarkesville, cA 30523
706-839-3881

bethscribble@.aol.com

Genealogists
Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
Christine Conlon
72 Spring St.

HansonMA 02341-10232
Member Association
Professional Genealogists
<genealogyresearcher@
comcast.net>

Patricia ooPattyo' Hopkinson
Genealogist Emeritus

Herald at Large Emeritus
for the Clan Buchanan
Society, International
Claude Buchanan
Auckland 0932 New ZeaTand

Herald at Large for the
Clan Buchanan Society, Int,
Malcolm Buchanan
9 Buzacott Place
McKellar ACT - A:ustralia 2617
+61-2-6258-9219
buchanan3 832@gmail.com

Glan Buchanan Society,

Pleose look qt
your own listing on-
each page in this di-
reclory of officers.
If it is incorrect, or
you hove chonged in-
formotion, please
emoil < bethscr ib -
ble@OOl. Com >(bethscribbte is

one worul

Oak, one of the three
plant badges for Clan Buchanan

Sergeant -At -Arms
William McQuatters

112 Blackjack Lane
Burleson, TX 76028

817-319-6641
william.mcquatters@

theclaabuchanan.com

Webmaster/Mailing
John Gibson
66 Lance Lane

Crawfordville, FL 32327
8s0-345-5092

webmaster@theclanbuchanan. com

CBSlHistorian
Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
Nancy Fromm
103.3 Brenthaven Drive
Bloomfield Hi1ls, MI 48304
248-332-0963
nan.fromm@yahoo.com

Quartermaster
Glan Buchanan Society,

International
Danny McMurphy
1024 Sunset Drive
Sullivan, MO 63080

' 573-680-4427
mcmurfyl@yahoo.com

Awards Committee
Clan Buchanan Society,

International
James F, Gibson
1704 Sterling Trail SW
Marietta, GA 3 0008-4428
678-640-0741

j fgibson@bellsouth.net

Awards & Nomination
Gommittees

Clan Buchanan Society,
International

Chester M. Gibson
PO Box 323
Unionville, PA 1 937 5 -0323
610-793-t649
cmgdgibson@msn.com

SpecialEvents

International
Angela X'urlong
4296 Defoors Farm Trail
Powder Springs , GA30127
678-448-8717
ange1afirlong1 @gmail.com



CBSI Regional Dircctors, Regenb and Conveners
Reoionl-NewEnaland
ResrondL drReccoR
David J. Byrne
23 Rockridge Terrace

Prospect, CT 06712

203-228-37 45

david.byme@theclanbuchanan.com

conneccrcuf, Resenr
Richard T. Byrne

PO Box 97

Norfolk, CT 06058-0097

860-542-5848

norf olksearch@sbcglobal,net

m(Ilne Resenc
Robert Buchanan, lll
79 Bramhail Street, Apt. 24
Portland, [4E 04102

2Q7 -37Q-87 14

robertjcbuchanan3@gmail,com

Rhode tstqnd
4 mqsscchuseccs Resenc
Stephen W. Doherty
125 Plymouth Street

l\liddleborolgh, MA 02346-'1205

acerrldge@yahoo.com

new hqmpshrRe - Resena
Taylor Byrne
23 Rockridge Terrace

Prospect, CT 06712

203-228-37 45

ctbuchanan@gmail,com

veRmona - Resenc
vqcqnc

Reaion 2 - Natth Atlantic

Re5ronoL drneccon
Chester M. Gibson
PO Box 323

Unionville, PA 19375-0323

cmgdg bson@msn,com

delowqRe - ocdns Resenc
Chester M. Gibson
(see contact information above)

new JeRseq,
edsc PennsqLvcntd
4 Oe(q.wqRe Resen(
Kenneth A. Buchanan

4 Buttonwood Drlve

N,4edford, NJ 08055-841 I
609-781-7108

ken.buchanan@hotmall.com

new qoRk Resenc -
vqcqnr

pennsqLvqnrq wesceRn
ReSenc
Elaine McMaster

561 6th Street

Pitcalrn, PA 15140

412-372-4609

shmom3@verlzon,net

Reqion3-Mid-Atlantic
Re$onq[ drReccoR
Kelly Cader
1827 Eastern Shores Road

Littleton, NC 28750

cell703-314-3901

kelly.carter.home@gmail.com

Disttict of .Columbia
mqRLlLqnd, wesr vrRsrnrq,
clc dnd vlRsrnro Resenc
Trevor Paradis
507 Blackberry Lane

Ruckercville, VA 22986

434-989-0660

Tarleankn ght@hotrnall.com

noRch cdRo0no Resenr
James "Jim" E. Buchanan
P0 Box 45

Trinity, NC 27370

336-402-0099

Buch1212@aol.com

conveneR
Vacant

Reqion 4 - Southeast Atlantic

ReSronqL OrRecroR
John Gibson
68 Lance Lane

Crawfordville, FL 32327

webmaster@theclanbuchanan.com

noRch FLoRrdq qnd

seoR9q Relenc
Patrick Dearman

309 Hldden Hollow Court

Sanford, Florida 32773

Cellphone 407-687-9789

inkslinginjedi@gmail.com

souch wesc
FLoRrdq Relenc

Erin Dow Pantelis
'1415 N4ain St,, Lot #59

Dunedin, FL 34698

603498-6860
Dowsept@grnail.com

Reolon 5 Midsoulh
ReSrondL drReccoR
Barbara B. Parsons
P0 Box 1001

Crossville, TN 38557 -'1001

678-939-0599

ehpbbp@dtilink,net

OLqOqmq - Vs.cqnE
kencuckq - vqcqnr
mrssrssrppr - vqcdnc

cennessee jaeSenc
Carolyn C. Martin
548 Savely Drive

Henderson, TN 37075

615-824-3870

Huny2ul7@bellsoulh.net

Reaion 6- Grcat Lakes, lllinais

Resrondl ClrRecloR qnd
wBconsrn - Resenc
Erin Buchanan'Darnick
W7280 County Road South

Hortonville, Wl 54944

920428-1535
ebuchanan.darnick@hotmail,com

Inclrq.nq Relenc
Kimberly "Kim" Taylor
228 W, Pendle Street

South Bend, lN 46637

57 4-747 -7780

mrchrsqn Resenc
Chelsea L. Buchanan
1971 South [,'lilford Road

Highland, |v1148357

248-762-6156

clbuchananl 2@grnail,com

ohlo co-ReSenE
Paula B. Harman

371 Third Avenue

Mansfield, 0H 44905-1929

419-522-0537

bison37l @msn.com

ohlo co-ReSenc
LoriAnn Miller
128 E, Liberty street
Ashland, OH 44805*3358
419-281-3232

lamillerl 222@zoominternet,net

Reaion 7 - Midwest

lowo - vqcqnc
Kqnsqs - Vqcan(
mtnnesoco - vdcanc

mrssouRr - Resenc
dnd mrd-Wesr ResIonq(
drReccoR
Danny McMurphy
1024 Sunset Drive

Sullivan, [,40 63080

cell 308-637-0077

mcmurfyl @yahoo,com

neoRqskq Resenc
Mark J. Masterton
27 Brentwood Court

Scottsblufi, NE 63961- 1715

308-632-5805

markjmastedon@gmail,corn

noRch clqkocd qnd
Souch Odkocq Resenc
vqcdnc

ReqionS-SouthCentral
Resroncl dlReccoR
qnd oklqhomq Resenc
Michael D. Rusk
3523 E,71st Place

Tulsa, OK 74136

918-477-7414
kmrusk@aol.com

oRl(OnS(lS Resenf,
Daniel C. Tullos
I Julner Drive

Searcy, AR 72143

501-230-7581

tuLlos@harding.edu

Lourslqnd ReSenc
Thomas G. Mungall, lll
1153 Springlake Drive

Baton Rouge, LA 70810-7011

225-819-2129

aihellng@cox.net

Please folks, check your own

ilsflng on these pages. Lefne
knaw if changes are needed.

l u st e n ai I b eth sc I i bb le@a ol. c o m

I have checked these the best I
can and have had help fron David

and nany of the folks listod here.

Thank you fat all of your

ass/stance,



CBSI Regional Directors, Regenb and Conveners
Reoion 9 - Iexas
ReSronqL drReccoRs
Bill & Gina McQuatters
112 Blackjack Lane

Burleson, TX 76028

817-319-6641

william.mcquatters@

theclanbuchanan.com

ReSronqt drReccoR
emerucus
Ellis Buchanan
7738 Crooked Road

San Antonio, TX 78252-2613

210-724-837 6

thescottishcowboy@gmail.com

noRch eqsc cexqs
ReSenc
vqcqnc

noRch wesc cexqs co-
Resencs
Donald & Jeanne Jackson
2406 SW 26th Avenue

Amadllo, TX 79'1 09-'1 902

806-355-6493

d jjackson@sbcglobal.net

souch eosc cexqs -
vq.cq.nc

souch wesE cexqs
ReSronqt drReccoRs
emeR|cus
Ellis & Lea Buchanan
+oz4 tsne ultve

Midland, TX 7 9703

cel210-724-8376
thescottishcowboy@gmail.com

wesc cexcs conveneR
Steve Masters
2500 N. Big Spr ng Street

lVidland, TX 79705-6616

432-978.1944

evestayS3@gmai .com

Resion 10.1 - Eastern South

Wesf

co ReSronq[ OrRecroR
Matthew Buchanan
'135 S. Ingals Street
Lakewood, CO 80226

303-587-1382

milehighbuchanans@gmail,com

CotoRqdo - vqcqnc
new mexrco - vqcqnc
wqomrns - vqcqnE

Ucqh Resenc
Roed Buchanan
'1556 N 575 South

0rem, UT 84058

801-319-8622

reedkbuchanan@yahoo,com

new mexrco - vqccna
Reaian 11.1 ' Nafthern California

aml Nofthern Nevada

Re!onqt ClrReccoR
Brook Weir
2013 Pacheco Street

Concord, CA 94520

CelL: 925-434-6101

brookmweir@yahoo,com

ReSenr
Ginger B. Sotelo
2485 N,4atthew Circle

Eureka, CA 95503-7317

747 442 7898
Unkiyep12000@yahoo com

Reqion 11.2 - (1ls)Sauthern

Callfarnia and Southern Nevada

ReSronol OrReccoR
Paul Keener
6384 Palomino Circle

Som s, CA 93066

805-344-4772
pcklools@gma I com

{

.;:
cquFoRntG souch
conveneR
qnd nevodo souch
conveneR
Dannette Mathias
2217 Knolhaven St,

Simi Valley, CA 93065

805-581-1040

simicpa@prodigy.net

coloRqdo Resenc
Skyler Buchanan
135 S, ngals Stfeet

Lakewood, C0 80226

303"587-1382

mi ehighbuchaf ans@gmai .com

Reoion 10.2 - lnternauntain West

ReSlondL CirReccoR
Shelagh A. Colledge
18457 W Sunnyslope Lane

Waddell, AZ 83555

623-980-0864

ucou,o, LE\g,d! ,!u rl

oRrzonc Resenc
Michael "Buck" Buchanan
1809 Royal oak C rcle

Pfescott, AZ 86305

559-351,0624

buckfarm@gma I com

couFoRnlo souch
ConveneR qnd nevqdq
souch conveneR
Craig Mathias
2217 Knol haven St.

Sim Valley, CA 93065

805 s8't '1040

simicpa@prodigy.net

Reaion 12 - Pacific Nafthwest

Resronal drReccoR -

vqccnc
qLqskq Resenr, vqcqnc
ldoho Resenc, vqcqnc

moncqnq ReSenc
Don McCammon
2616 Bonn e Court

lVisso!la, l\4T 59803

406-251-6005

mccammond@montana.com

OReSon Resenc, vcconr

wqshrnscon conveneR
Ginnefte Holombo Wise
6924 SW Gorsuch Road

Vashon, WA 98070

503-330-0289

Ginnette.holmbo gh@gma .com

Reqian 13 - Hawaii

and US Pacific lslands

ReSron UnoRsdnrzed

{'
Reaian 14 - Canada

?' Relondt drRecf,oR
,, dnd OnaqRlO Resenc

Scoft Buchanan

,POBox3
Thornb!ry, 0N Canada IJOH 2P0
+1-226465-0287 |



New Zealand. Polvnesia & Micronesia

RelenE (s)

Vacant

CBSI Regional Directors, Regenb and Gonveners

heRqLd emeRrrus
ClaudeA. Buchanan
Auckland3832 New Zealand
+64-027 444-6947
buchanan3832@gmail.corn

henctd oc Lcn5e
Malcolm Buchanan
Canberfa, ACI Austra ia

heraldry@theclanb!chanan.com

Reaion 15 - Aceania

Regional Director Oceania
Malcolm Buchanan

Canberra, Australan Capital Terr tory

oceania@theclanbuchanan,com

Nelv Soufh Wales &

Au st ral i a n Ca p it al Te ff it oN
Co-ReSencs
Shona & Paul Gibson
Berry NSW, Australia

drshonagibson@grnail.com

or paul@sqsm.com au

Victoria and Tasmania

co-ReSencs
Cheryl & Garry Gilbert
l\leredityh, VlC, Australia

merrinee@bigpond.nei.au

Queensland, New Guinea &

Micronesia

Resenc
Marie Gibson
P0 Box 4078

Kirwan, QLD Australia 4814

mlgT@optusnet,com,au

Western Australia

ReSena
Heather Horseman
Craigie, WAAustra ia
heathemhorseman@gmail.mm

South Australia & Nafthek TerribN
ReSenr
Christopher Buchanan
Leabrook, SA, Australia

cbuchanan4T@gmail.com

Enqland & Wales

John De la Cruz

Reaion 16- Scatland

George McAusland

Reqion 17 Mainland Europe

Re$on unoRSqnrzed

Reaion 18 - Mexico. Centnl
and Sauth Aneica
Regondt ClrRecroR

Pedro (Peter) W Buchanan
Bosque de Grandos 97

Bosque de las Lomas

11700 Ciudad de lvexico,

CDIVIX [4exico

52155 2167 2777 (hone)
52+155 5438 4424 (mobile)

buchanan @buchananlawnet

Reqian 19 - Africa. lndian Ocean

lslands and Madaoascar

ReSon UnoRSonrzed

Reqion 20 - Asia

Regon unoRsqnrzed



tseth Qay freeman, editor
.114o -feannon
688 Catnp lonaft Roac{
CfarEesitffe, GA soszs

< 6 et hs crib 6 k@ ao [. c om>
.tand ftnu 7o6-83938It

/6e Eucdanan Stznner

lo aff those who are connectef to an{ foye the C[an tsuchanan

"li,oi,!:;;";;:.{j7.^"' 
t Ea rtn w}Sofai System, aff 7 pfanets /J- - \'

and {he l,Initterie OurBZrhhhhhh Code

Here's a gorgeous view of Edinburgh, Scotland, for everyone to enjoy.
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